14 Killed in Ongoing Badghis Clashes

A weather cell bent on angering the people of Badghis province, Afghanistan, has reportedly killed at least 14 civilians in the province's extravagant and treacherous climate.

10-Km Road Being Asphalting in Daikund

NIL - Asphalting of a 10-kilometres road between Laziz River and Shohabad began on Wednesday, an official of Provincial Department of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (PDRR&D) said in a statement on Thursday.

The AHRO said that on Wednesday, Hamid Hakimi, an employee, and took him to Bala Bokh district. He and four others were arrested from there and referred to the public prosecutor.

A Writer Arrested in Afghanistan

KABUL — At least 11 Afghan journalists were arrested by Taliban forces in a district in the central province of Nangarhar on Wednesday.

Not a Single Health Clinic

The resident also said there were no telecommunications in the district, which Afghan residents had long been demanding.
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Influential Farah Man Rape, Beat 17-Year-Old-Boy: AHRO

FARAH CITY - Ali Mohammad, 17-year-old, was accompanied by a few members of his family on Wednesday morning in Naarbargh province, local officials said.

Deputy Prosecutor Killed in Nangarhar Blast

JOALALABAD - Ghulam Haidar, a deputy prosecutor died in a blast in Naarbargh district in Nangarhar province.

Two Terrorists Arrested, Weapons Seized

It said the Afghan government has arrested two terrorists and recovered a car which was used by Pakistani terrorists for their attacks in northern Nangarhar province.

KABUL - The National Directorate of Security (NDS) - Afghanistan's intelligence agency have arrested two terrorists and recovered dozens of weapons from Pakistani terrorists who passed a special refugee border.

57 Afghans Detained in Pakistan

KARUL - 57 Afghan nationals were arrested in Pakistan for their alleged participation in conflicts and other illegal activities.

A Group of Terror Busted

HERAT - Security officials in western Herat province said that they had arrested a group of five men for their alleged participation in smuggling of weapons.

Military Police Clash in Aibak Leaves 2 Dead

AFIKH - A Pakistani and a Taliban commando were killed and two policemen have been killed in a clash still ongoing in northeastern Badghis province.

Outlook Horoscope

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

A Libra's attention is so powerful that you can often find yourself in love with someone you should not even be talking to. Libra's are very good at handling the energy of others and they can often make you feel good about yourself.

Geminis (May 21-June 20)

A Geminis's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Capricorn (Dec.21-Jan19)

There are a lot of things you can do to change your luck and make yourself happier. You can start by changing your eating habits, exercising more, and getting more sleep. You can also try to improve your relationships by being more open and communicative.

Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)

You may feel that there is a lot of pressure on you to be perfect, but it's important to remember that you don't have to be perfect to be happy. You can make mistakes, and it's okay to make them. This is a time for you to try new things and see what works for you.

Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.22)

A Scorpions's love life may be complicated but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Taurus (Apr.20-May 20)

A Taurus's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Libra (Sep.23-Oct.22)

A Libra's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19)

A Aries's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.21)

A Sagittarius's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)

A Aquarius's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Capricorn (Dec.21-Jan19)

A Capricorn's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Scorpio (Oct.24-Nov.22)

A Scorpio's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Taurus (Apr.20-May 20)

A Taurus's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.

Libra (Sep.23-Oct.22)

A Libra's love life may be turbulent at first but if they stick to their dreams and are patient, they can find happiness with someone who is not the right partner.